
Literary Club 

The literary club is a paradise for thinkers, readers, and writers. This club is started where 

students are free to think, read and write on the topics of their interest and choice. The club is 

also a forum where students share their insights on politics, philosophy, spirituality, 

philanthropy etc. 

Literary Utsav 2022 

“Literature adds to reality, it does not simply describe it. It enriches the necessary 

competencies that daily life requires and provides; and in this respect, it irrigates the deserts 

that our lives have already become.”- C.S.Lewis 

What is the beauty of literature? It could be the pure simplicity or the creative complexity, It 

could be the last breath of sigh a person takes when they finish that heart touching line, it 

could be the how the audience live their lives once they’ve encountered that verse. Either way 

literature transcends all emotions, illuminates one’s hidden aspects. 

On 30th July, Gayatri Vidya Parishad, College for Degree and PG Courses and AICTE, 

Scheme for Promoting Interests, Creating and Ethics among Students (SPICES).was 

honoured to host a wonderful event to bring out the literary erudite hidden in the students.  

The students participated in the following events,  

1. Elocution – E-Learning the future of Education 

2. Essay Writing – Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav 

3. Extempore 

The participants were given the opportunity to express their views in three languages- 

English, Hindi and Telugu. The excitement and enthusiastic participation was indeed a joyous 

sight to behold. 

This event was also graced by the Vice Presidents of Gayatri Vidya Parishad, Sri Dittakavi 

Dakshina Murthy Sir and Sri Pattabhi Rama Sastry, and PRO of Gayatri Vidya Parishad, Ms. 

D.Sesha Padma  

The Judges panel for the events included Dr. A Saibala, from Department of English, Dr. 

Vijay Lakshmi, from Department of English, Dr. Florence from Department of English, 

School of Engineering.U. Vedavathi,Department of English,and Dr. Anitha, Department of 

Hindi. 

As the writers inked the pages with their views for the Essay Writing, the others took the 

central auditorium stage to articulate their thoughts. The extempore brought a certain 

competitive spirit and interest from the students and audience. 
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